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Joan Behnke’s designs have received the covers of such publications as Architectural Digest, The 
Robb Report and Santa Barbara magazine as well as features in Elle Décor, Forbes and The 
Hollywood Reporter, O, The Oprah Magazine, among many others. She has recently designed the 
homes for celebrities such as: Tom Brady & Giselle Bundchen, the Nazarian family, Forbes Billionaires 
including Alec Gores, heads of state, royal families, hotels including the MGM villas in Las Vegas and 
more. Yet, one of her most satisfying projects of late was a Dollhouse, a pro bono project that ended up 
being a magical collaboration between designers, architects, filmmakers and artists, all for charity. 
Named the Kujira  (Whale) House…A Modern Beach House, this labor of love was showcased at the 
Kaleidoscope Ball  This spring, Kujira House and several other designer dollhouses were auctioned off 
with 100% of the proceeds benefiting the UCLA Children’s Discovery and Innovation Institute at the 
Mattel Children’s Hospital.  
 
About Joan’s Dollhouse Project: 
Joan Behnke lightheartedly jokes she got her start at the age of five by designing a doll house for Ken  
and Barbie. Now, the famed interior designer who is known for her high end work with celebrities, 
royalty, heads of state, and captains of industry, is making every little girls dream come true…for a 
good cause. Joan, along with other award winning designers and visionaries including Waldo 
Fernandez, Monique Lhullier, Jeffrey Alan Marks, Mary McDonald, Estee Standley, and Martyn 
Lawrence Bullard to name a few, are designing custom dollhouses made to scale by renowned 
architects Richard Manion and Robert Meikeljohn of Richard Manion Architecture. The houses feature 
multiple levels complete with lighting, wall coverings, furnishings, fixtures, and home décor. In addition 
to a few dollhouses that will be auctioned at the charity event of the season, the Kaleidoscrope Ball 
at the Beverly Hills Hotel on April 17

th
, these dollhouses will be available for sale late May at One 

Kings Lane: https://www.onekingslane.com/  

Official Website: www.joanbehnke.com 
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